
This week we have highlighted a number of key issues associated with alcohol and how this impacts on individual 
health and society. 

 Reducing the harms explored will rely on many factors including:  

 National policies,  

 Clear local/regional strategies,  

 Effective education and awareness raising initiatives 

 Robust services that can respond to individual and family needs. 

Most importantly: These factors will only work if they are support by people and communities. It is vital for people 

that people are able to come together, talk about the issues, explore what skills, knowledge and resources are     

available to reduce harm, support those in recover and move family members, neighbours, friends colleagues or any 

significant other closer to treatment and  help sustain recovery. It is equally important for individual, communities 

and families to actively challenge negative labels, stereotypes and attitudes that stigmatise these who using           

substances, their families or communities where substance misuse may be more prevalent. 

‘Change is not only personal but social and societal... We have much work to do to challenge the stereotypes of both 

the general public and our own professionals.’ 

To round off our last feature as part alcohol awareness week, and to make sure we take things forward, I would      

encourage you take one action to help reduce alcohol related harm.  

 This may be a personal goal to highlight the fact and dispel the myths about alcohol, starting up a diversionary 

group  

 Reaching out someone you know who is misusing alcohol to let them know you are concerned and want to help 

them.  

 Access support to help you cope with another substance use then the step you take is to contacting us for advice, 

support and guidance for you.  08080 10 10 11 or www.sfad.org.uk  

If you would like any further information or would like to explore what can be done in your area please get in touch.  

Communities  

http://www.sfad.org.uk

